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Details of Visit:

Author: Cardinal_Sin
Location 2: Off Baker Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 23/12/2004 3pm
Duration of Visit: 90 minutes
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Nice flat, a few steps above entrance level in a block just off Baker Street and close to the tube
station. Only saw the bedroom but it was was clean with candles and a double bed with bedspread
over bare but good mattress. Safe and discreet but her flatmate isn't the quietest around.

The Lady:

5'8" tall, not slim, described as size 12-14 but nicely toned. Looks exactly like the agency photos
with shoulder length dark blonde hair and firm but not large breasts, Pierced belly button and
shaven below.

The Story:

Comes across as a keen and capable sexual partner, started with lots of kissing with a good
amount of tongue, the feeling as she stood above me with her hair draped over me as we kissed
was fantastic. OWO with strong suction, then she mastubated to orgasm as I gave her oral which
got me really hard, but unfortunately my flesh failed me as the condom went on so we didn't get as
far as full sex. Once I'd convinced her that it wasn't her fault (it isn't the first time and it won't be the
last) we spent the rest of the session just kissing and cuddling, with another oral/mastubated
orgasm for her (if faked then her muscle control is awesome). Ended with a chat, her Engish is
good and she seems a really nice girl.

I will visit again but not until I've had a 'success' or two elsewhere. This was my fifth punt, she made
me feel good and is probably the girl who has made the most impact upon me.

I was very impressed by the agency, the photos were accurate, native english speaker on the
phone, wanted to know how I wanted Anastasia to dress and asked me to call afterwards to let
them know how it went.
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